Integrated pathway analysis of rat urine metabolic profiles and kidney transcriptomic profiles to elucidate the systems toxicology of model nephrotoxicants.
In this study, approximately 40 endogenous metabolites were identified and quantified by (1)H NMR in urine samples from male rats dosed with two proximal tubule toxicants, cisplatin and gentamicin. The excreted amount of a majority of those metabolites in urine was found to be dose-dependent and exhibited a strong correlation with histopathology scores of overall proximal tubule damage. MetaCore pathway analysis software (GeneGo Inc.) was employed to identify nephrotoxicant-associated biochemical changes via an integrated quantitative analysis of both urine metabolomic and kidney transcriptomic profiles. Correlation analysis was applied to establish quantitative linkages between pairs of individual metabolite and gene transcript profiles in both cisplatin and gentamicin studies. This analysis revealed that cisplatin and gentamicin treatments were strongly linked to declines in mRNA transcripts for several luminal membrane transporters that handle each of the respective elevated urinary metabolites, such as glucose, amino acids, and monocarboxylic acids. The integrated pathway analysis performed on these studies indicates that cisplatin- or gentamicin-induced renal Fanconi-like syndromes manifested by glucosuria, hyperaminoaciduria, lactic aciduria, and ketonuria might be better explained by the reduction of functional proximal tubule transporters rather than by the perturbation of metabolic pathways inside kidney cells. Furthermore, this analysis suggests that renal transcription factors HNF1alpha, HNF1beta, and HIF-1 might be the central mediators of drug-induced kidney injury and adaptive response pathways.